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president's message

Past Presidents, Committee Chairs & Facing Challenges

WASHINGTON BOARD OF DIRECTION

For most of us, this pandemic is the greatest challenge we have ever faced.
What better opportunity to re-connect with our own, knowledge-rich past
presidents. The board and committee chairs met with some past ITE
Presidents on August 17 to discuss ideas and initiatives. These past
presidents and committee chairs are committed to our transportation practice
and our Washington State ITE community. We reflected on our passion for
safety and talked about improving training and outreach to attract and train
the next generation of traffic and transportation engineers and planners.
Aligned with these objectives, we discussed a couple of initiatives:
restructuring our financials to support scholarships and attract talent to the
profession more sustainably
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supporting a couple of safety ideas, including broadening road user safety
education equitably across the state and supporting an active modes
safety demonstration with trucks and bikes
Longer-term, some significant ideas that need champions and lots of support
included developing training as either continuing education courses or
professional development and growing membership and resources across
our state. Does this sound interesting? Have other ideas or thoughts? Contact
anyone on your ITE WA Section Board or email us
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vice president's message
As we kick off another program year, we wanted to highlight
some opportunities to get more involved in the Washington
section of ITE. The time commitment is typically only a few
hours a month leading up to events.
Safety Committee – We have been lucky to have great
technical programs on safety over the years, but this could
not be done without the volunteers on the Safety Committee.
Get involved in planning the content and logistics for
January’s Annual Safety Conference and help advance
other safety initiatives. This committee is chaired by Gary
Norris and has just started planning this next year’s
conference, so join now!

EDITORIAL STAFF

Darcy Akers, PE
Vice President

ITS Engineer, City of Bellevue
Bellevue, Washington

Meeting Support – Looking for a small

Spec Sales
Sea-Tac Lighting & Controls
Seattle, Washington

Newsletter Contact Information

ITE/IMSA Conference Committee –
With dozens of vendors and multiple
tracks of technical programs, it takes a
large team of volunteers to pull
together our largest conference.
Whether you can join the planning
committee or volunteer day of, this is a
great way to get involved. Lawrence
Guan is chairing this year’s conference
in February, which (fingers crossed)
should be in person.

ITE Newsletter Editor
Elena Bertolucci

Student Committee –
There are many opportunities
to help with student
activities that support and involve
Washington’s Student Chapters.
There are activities throughout the
year, including traffic bowl in the fall,
Eastern Region Student-Industry
Night in February, and the Annual
Student Night & Scholarships in
May. Volunteer to support these
events and our student committee
chair, Marissa Milam.

commitment to see what ITE WA is about?
We can also use additional volunteers for
the regular monthly meetings. Volunteer for
an event like Trivia Night or one of the
technical programs. As we continue virtual
Please feel reach out to any of the
meetings, we need “tech support” and
committee chairs or myself if you have
moderators to support logistics and keep
questions or would like to learn more.
things running smoothly.
Stay safe!

Darcy Akers

Please let us know if your contact
information changes so that you continue
to receive monthly ITE WA announcements
and newsletters by email. To update your
information, click on the Membership tab
on the our website: www.wa-ite.org

Send comments and submissions to
itewaeditor@gmail.com
Articles must be received by the third
Thursday of the month to be considered for
publishing in the next issue.

Annual Advertising Rates
business card ad

$75

quarter page ad

$100

half page ad

$250

full page ad

$500

Newsletter Advertising
Ads run from September through May. The
cost of ads submitted during the year will
be prorated after December 31st.
Online Payments:
itewa_newsletter_ads.eventbrite.com
Send AD graphics in jpg, pdf or tif file
format
email: itewaeditor@gmail.com

2020-2021 VP

Watch us on YouTube!
A side benefit of having ITE Washington Section meetings in the virtual zoom
environment is that we can record them, and post on the ITE Western District YouTube
Page HERE. Check out our June 8 Annual Conference in three videos and our June 17
Technical Training session covering the latest guidance on Diverging Diamond
Interchanges. See this Newsletter’s Scribe Section for more details on those meetings,
and feel free to subscribe to Western ITE’s YouTube Channel. We may not record all of
our meetings, but we will place them on that channel if we do.
www.wa-ite.org

WEBSITE
www.wa-ite.org
TWITTER!
@ITE_Washington
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425-401-1030
info@wmpoppassoc.com
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14400 Bel-Red Rd., Suite 206
Bellevue, WA 98007
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Recap Terry Gibson Golf Classic #33
Legion Memorial Golf Course – Everett, WA
Wednesday, June 23 rd , 2021

With so much change this last year, it was nice to see some familiar faces. Thanks to the fact it was outdoors and
maintains small groups, we were able to continue the tradition for the 33rd year of hosting a golf tournament. In fact,
it was the only in-person event held by ITE Washington of the year!
Things were again a little different this year. Due to the popular demand of golf courses, this year’s tournament started
off on tee times. We didn’t have the “speed put” contest together but we still had a putting contest with prizes from SeaTac Lighting and Controls.
Legion Memorial is a wonderfully maintained City of Everett course and we had a beautiful day of play. Afterwards,
we did not have our traditional banquet but instead golfers grabbed a delicious hamburger lunch sponsored by IDAX.
Drink tickets were sponsored by All Traffic Data. As people wrapped up, we handed out the hole and team prizes as
well as raffle prizes – sponsored by Western Systems, Advanced Traffic Products, Prime Electric, and Zumar.
The (not-so-traveling) trophy this year goes to long time participates Advanced Traffic Products team of Mike Singson,
Steve Haugen, Greg Lucas, and Mark Poch. Congratulations to the TranspoV1 team of Damani Nkeiruka, Dan
McKinney, Justin Chan and Tyler Christofferson for 2nd , and the defending champs All Traffic Data team of Eric Boivin,
Tom Brandes, Branden Boivin, and Jeff Schramm for 3rd .
After a year of virtual events, the Golf Classic was a fun way to get professionals together to not only enjoy a great day
of golf, but to see friends and colleagues. This great day would not be possible without the continued support from our
sponsors. Please thank these terrific people and companies:
All Traffic Data – Eric Boivin
Advance Traffic Products – Mike Singson
IDAX Traffic Solutions – Mark Skaggs
Prime Electric – Bob Bracco
SeaTac Lighting and Controls – Elena Bertolucci & Rehema Kamau
Western Systems – Robert Nims
Zumar – Tom Brandes

Just like last year, you never know what next year will bring – but we hope to continue the tradition of the ITE
Classic for many years to come. Thank you everyone and stay safe!

Mark Poch &Darcy Akers
ITE Golf Co-Chairs
www.wa-ite.org
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Luminaires, Smart Systems, Controls & Poles
Roadway, Sports, Industrial & Area Lighting Specialist

Leotek Introduces ComfortView™
Now Neighborhoods can be beautifully lit with increased visual
comfort while maintaining safety and energy efficiency.

Purpose-built light engine with optics that provide:
Reduced pixelation
Uniform source luminance
Low contrast transition zone
Three standard color temperatures: 2700K, 3000K, 4000K
Field-adjustable lumen output with integrated output selector

Smart Cell Communication
Poles Standards

SeaTac Lighting & Controls, LLC
15455 53RD AVE S | Tukwila, WA 98188

O: 206.575.6865| www.seataclighting.com

www.wa-ite.org
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event calendar
2021-22 ITE Washington Fall Section Events
Date

Subject

Location

SEPT 14

ITE Washington Kick-off Meeting

Virtual

OCT 12

TMC Tour & Happy Hour

TBD

NOV 9

Techincal Program

TBD

JAN 11

Traffic Safety Conference

TBD

2021-2022 ITE Washington Annual
virtual Kick Off Meeting

September 14th
11:30AM-1:00PM

Register on Eventbrite by September 13th at 5:00PM!
Zoom link will be sent to registered attendees
As we kick off our program year of technical programs, our featured speaker will
be Deputy Secretary Amy Scarton. She will provide an update on WSDOT and an
overview of the recently opened Mukilteo Multimodal Ferry Terminal. After
decades of study, planning, design, and construction, the beautiful Mukilteo Ferry
terminal opened in December 2020. It is the first new terminal opened by
Washington State Ferries in over 40 years and replaced a 63-year-old terminal.
The new terminal includes the latest innovations in sustainability, key multimodal
connections and provides some history and healing with the terminal design
incorporating art from local Tribes. The meeting will also include some ITE WA
Section business.
Registration is free for members and students and $10.00 for non-members/
friends of ITE

REGISTER HERE

Join SimCap
ITE Washington is re-launching SimCap – the Simulation and Capacity Analysis User Group. The SimCap User Group is
organized for all persons with any level of interest or experience in traffic simulation, capacity analysis, and related
practice areas.
Interested in joining the user group? Contact our Technical Activities & Training chair Brian Kellogg, WSP directly or
using itewashington@gmail.com

2020 ITE Associate Events
OCT 12-14

APWA Fall Conference

Yakima, WA

OCT 15
OCT-NOV

PACTRANS Conference
WesternITE Fall Webinar Series

Virtual
Virtual

NOV 30

ITS Conference (abstracts due 10/1!)

Virtual

www.wa-ite.org
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PACTRANS LAUNCHES WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
INSTITUTE
The PacTrans Region 10 University Transportation Center has worked
closely with local and state agencies, as well as industry partners to set
up the PacTrans Workforce Development Institute (WDI). The PacTrans
WDI focuses on short-term training about transportation specific topics,
management and communication skills, software and modeling and
emerging technologies. The training courses have flexible formats,
including both onsite and online courses to best fit working professional’s schedule.
Upcoming courses include:
•
Understanding and Applying the MUTCD
•
Geospatial Analysis for Transportation Planners & Practitioners
•
An Introduction to School Zone Safety
Please contact us at the PacTrans WDI website HERE about your training needs!
Advertise. Support your ITE Washington Section
of Transportation Professionals

www.wa-ite.org
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event calendar continued

the year at a glance
year at a glance
September – Kick-off meeting 9/14 with WSDOT Deputy Secretary Amy Scranton providing
updates from WSDOT and a look at the new Mukilteo Ferry Terminal.
October – TMC Tour & Happy Hour.
November/December – Technical Program & Board Elections.
January – Board Transition Meeting & Traffic Safety Conference
February – Annual ITE/IMSA conference. Eastern Washington Student Night.
March – Traffic TriviaNight! A tremendously fun event with members and students
competing on teams. Let’s support our student committee chair and student chapter.
April – Student Scholarship Night
May – TBD
June – ITE Washington Annual Meeting Quad Conference & ITE Golf Classic

all are welcome to participate and attend our programs.
www.wa-ite.org
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You not only need data fast,

YOU NEED IT TO BE RIGHT.
A trusted industry leader in developing an array
of tailored data collection solutions.

Contact us at:
303.216.2439
alltrafficdata.net

www.wa-ite.org
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scribe's message

ITE WA State Section
Annual Half Day
Conference
June 8th, 2021
Justin Chan, PE
ITE Scribe

Capping off our 2020/2021 year was our
Annual
June conference. This year’s
Transportation Engineer
Transpo Group
conference was once again held virtually, but
Kirkland, Washington
this time spanned a half-day filled with a virtual
Traffic Management Center (TMC) tour,
technical panels, and updates from our ITE board and district.
To start off, Ted Trepanier and Jesse Edwards with INRIX provided a
virtual tour of their offices in the United Kingdom. There, we got a
first-hand look into the INRIX platform’s capabilities in incident
monitoring and response, which is able to pull incident data from
various sources for display on a map interface.

discussed Local Road Safety Plans (LRSP). In 2021, LRSP were
submitted by 37 of the state’s 39 counties, as well as 52 cities. In
reviewing the numbers, he noted that the majority of Highway Safety
Improvement Program (HSIP) funding went to lane departure
improvements for counties, while cities were mostly focused on
intersection and active transportation improvements, though
roughly the same amount has been spent for both types of agencies.
Next, we heard from Deborah LaCombe with HLA, who discussed
safety plans for smaller communities. In particular, she presented on
ones that she recently worked on for the Cities of Granger and Cle
Elum. This involved developing the Six-Year Transportation
Improvement Program, which includes a prioritized project list for
each city. Overall, 18 projects were identified in the plan for the City
of Granger, and 17 were identified for the City of Cle Elum. A subset
of these projects were then selected and strategically combined in
the funding application. Lastly, Laura Schewel with Streetlight Data
provided an overview of the StreetLight Data platform. The system
collects data from devices like smartphones that use location-based
services, along with physical sensors like loop detectors for
calibration, to provide data such as speeds, counts, and turning
movements. She notes that by 2026, state departments of
transportation will be required to collect Model Inventory of
Roadway Elements Fundamental Data Elements (MIRE FDE) in order
to collect HSIP funding. This includes traffic data like AADT, which the
Streetlight platform can provide.

Next, we learned about Flashing Yellow Arrows (FYA) from three
agencies who deploy these extensively. Rick Perez with the City of
Federal Way first implemented FYA as part of a pilot project in
November 2006 at the S 336th Street & 9th Avenue S intersection,
where they observed a 47% reduction in collisions. Since receiving
council approval in 2008 for expanded implementation, 67 of the
City’s 82 intersections now have FYA. Moving forward, the City is
That concludes our 2020/2021 year! We hope to see everyone at our
looking toward variable lane use control as one of its next strategies
annual kick-off meeting, which will be held virtually on September
to provide optimizations for both peak and off-peak periods. Darcy
14th.
Akers with the City of Bellevue also shared her experiences with FYA.
First implemented in the City in 2010, 135 of Bellevue’s 210 signalized
intersections now have FYA, six of which include right-turn FYA. In the
early days, the City saw an increase in collisions, but with some tweaks
and driver familiarity, this has now decreased. Looking forward, the
City will be continuing with the use of FYA, but incorporating
additional signal phasing options, such as omitting the FYA by time-ofday, and various options to enhance pedestrian/multi-modal
interaction. Lastly, we heard from Sarah Ott with WSDOT Olympic
Region who provided an overview of the latest FYA guidance from the
WSDOT Design Manual. She also noted that different WSDOT regions
have slightly different implementations for FYA, but that the next step
will be for consistency in statewide implementations.
Our Annual Conference is also a chance for the board to acknowledge
the achievements of our members. This year, we congratulated
Daniel Lai for being selected as the Western District Rising Star as part
of ITE’s first-ever group of Young Leaders to Follow. Next, Robert
Shull was recognized for this year’s Outstanding Service award, and
Chris Iverson was recognized as this year’s Outstanding Young
Professional.
To round out the conference, we had our second Technical Panel,
this one about Road Safety Audits. Matt Enders with WSDOT
www.wa-ite.org
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scribe's message

Washington State Represents at the 2021 ITE International Meeting
The virtual ITE International Conference held July 20 through July 29 was a big success with relevant and educational
topics. The Conference featured many Washington State Section friends and members. Our members contributed
to panels on safety, speed limits, signal timing, TSMO, changes to the MUTCD, legal aspects, active modes, signal
timing, urban freight, big data & data analytics, and even edge lanes. In addition to panel discussions, our
Washingtonians participated in informative poster sessions and supported the Safety Sandbox competition using
Bellevue’s video analytics. Moderators and poster and panel presenters that contribute to this conference from our
great state included Justin Belk, Pamela Vasudeva, Chuck Green, Franz Lowenherz, Courtney Furman, Darcy Akers,
Brian Chandler, Matt Weidner, Eric Peterson, Marisa Milam, Chris Comeau, Chad Allen, Ted Trepanier, San Suchan,
Patricia Westgik, Chris Iverson, Chris Eaves, Mark Bandy, Charlotte Claybrooke, Kelly White, Peter Yu, James
Colyar, David Peterson, Dongho Chang, and Andrew Cooley. Forgive me if I missed anyone. While there were also
opportunities to connect more intimately in chat rooms and around poster sessions, we all still miss meeting in person.
If you paid to attend the Conference, the recordings from the meeting are still available for viewing with some inspiring
plenaries to boot. The opening plenary featured USDOT Secretary Pete Buttigieg with his response to a question
regarding how the profession of transportation engineers can support the Secretary and USDOT. The Secretary
urged us to “take care and examine the moral challenges” of our actions. We should be open to breaking down the
top line of what we are doing to consider not only the good we are doing but the potential for harm.

event calendar continued

ITE Joint Western District Sections
Fall Technical Webinar Series – What You
Knew is Changing
Everyone knows how to set speed limits, use the MUTCD, plan for a speed hump and design signs – right?
Well things are changing and fast. With the completion of NCHRP 17-76 , work underway with the MUTCD NPA
and ITE’s Speed Hump guide refresh on the horizon, as ITE members you might want to peek in on the work
behind the scenes to change/update these everyday. Our goal with this webinar series is to provide
opportunities for ITE members to learn about new developments, understand multiple perspectives, and leave
with applicable insights to help you with your work in the future as the change rolls out. The Western District
presents an ITE Joint Sections five-part technical series hosted by the San Diego Section starting October 13th.
Each session in this series will focus on a current technical topic with each session conveniently scheduled over
lunch time (noon to 1:00 PM Pacific). Registration is open to all ITE members for free (small registration fee for
non-ITE members).
October 13
October 20
October 27
November 3
November 10

Session 1: MUTCD Update – Part 1
Session 2: Guidance for the Setting of Speed Limits
Session 3: ITE Speed Humps Recommended Practice Update
Session 4: CMS, DMS, VMS and Automated Vehicles
Session 5: MUTCD Update – Part 2

Visit our website to find out more & REGISTER HERE TODAY!

www.wa-ite.org
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yesteryears

Forward Thrust stages for freeway-running rapid transit
From Comprehensive Public Transportation Plan for the Seattle Metropolitan Area
(1967) by De Leuw, Cather & Company.
3. 1935

Source: De Leuw, Cather & Company, Seattle Public Library. 8/20/2020.

2: 1958; Olympia
1: 1907
Answers:

www.wa-ite.org
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The finest in intelligent
warning devices for
Washington roadways
Available under DES contract #04616
Traffic Safety Supply Company
800.547.8518 | sales@tssco.com | tssco.com

www.wa-ite.org
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podcast
ITE Talks Transportation is a collaboration between ITE and Bernie Wagenblast, founder and editor of the
Transportation Communication Newsletter and host of Transportation Radio. Each month, a new podcast features a
thought leader within the transportation industry. In keeping with #transportationtuesday, a new episode will be
available the 4th Tuesday of every month.
A Safer, More Equitable Post-COVID Future for Transportation – Eulois Cleckley, Denver DOT
Executive Director and NACTO President
Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices: Looking Back, Looking Forward with Jeff Lindley,
P.E., ITE Chief Technical Officer
Ryan Russo, OakDOT Director – Lessons Learned from the Slow Streets Program
2020 Motor Vehicle Fatalities Estimates and COVID-19 Safety with Lorraine Martin, National

careers
Professional Transportation Careers
Job Postings
Washington State Local Technical Assistance
Program (LTAP)

Engineering Supervisor - City of Redmond
Engineer - City of Redmond

Training for Local Agencies
The Washington State Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP) is a
partnership between WSDOT's Local Program Division and FHWA, providing
training opportunities and a coordinated technology transfer program for
local agencies in Washington State. LTAP offers courses directly targeting the
training needs of local agencies receiving Federal funding. All in person
sessions are cancelled due to COVID19, but there are plenty of online
opprotunities to take advantage of.
Types of Training for Local Agencies:
LTAP Classes/Webinars

Transportation Engineer - Concord Engineering
Senior Transportation Engineer - Concord Engineering
Electrical Engineer - Concord Engineering

Visit www.wa-ite.org for current job postings.
Submit new postings to:
Sherief Elbassuoni, PhD, PE, PTOE

Training by Our Partners
This is a listing of other programs and training offerings through WSDOT and
LTAP Partners.
Online Training
Links to many online training courses, including construction and material
testing.
Free Access to AASHTO-TC3 Training (American Assoc. of State Hwy &
Transportation Officials - Transportation Curriculum Coordination Council)
GIS Training Opportunities -New Mexico LTAP
National Highway Institute (NHI): Web-Based Training - Free
For more information:
Contact the LTAP Training Center : 360-705-7355 :
LTAPtraining@wsdot.wa.gov

www.wa-ite.org

-END-

Web Master
Senior Project Engineer
HNTB - Bellevue, Washington

selbassuoni@hntb.com or
itewashington@gmail.com
Postings should include company, position, brief description of
responsibilities, requirements, contact information and posting
timeframe.
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